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Anti glare led downlight-Description

Anti glare led downlight is specifically designed to reduce glare because the LED light source is located 
further back within the downlight, reducing the discomfort associated with direct eye contact and providing 
balanced, comfortable lighting in any home or workplace. anti glare led downlight, when installed, looks like 
it is coming from a hole in the ceiling shoots light out, focusing it in a downward direction and giving a sense 
of openness.

 

They have become increasingly popular in recent years because they offer a more modern look than 
traditional downlights. Applications include living rooms, bathrooms, and commercial projects in 
restaurants, casinos, receptions, etc.

 

Powerstar's anti glare led downlight has a novel design that is fire resistant, dimmable and IP44 compliant. 
Remote LED drivers with push-in terminals are available to reduce installation time.

 

 

 

https://www.ledpstar.com/led-downlight-c16/led-downlight-c16.html
https://www.ledpstar.com/led-downlight-c16/led-downlight-c16.html


Anti glare led downlight-General Information

Power  12w

Housing material AL

housing Color white

Cut hole 95mm

Housing size 110*53mm

Housing Max temperature (nom) 65

LIGHT source  COB

Lighting source brand  citizen /Cree/Luminus

CCT 2700/3000/3500/4000/5000/5700

Driver Brand Tridonic/Osram/Philips/Boke

Optics type Reflector

Beam angle 60

Warranty 5years



Test information test ball, IES/Ldt

Storage temperature minus40     65

Working Temperate minus20     45

IP Classs IP44

Application indoor

Qty/cartons 36PCS

Carton size 46*34*36

GW/NW 14kg/10.3kg

 

Lighting Feature

power CCT(nom) Color rendering index SDCM NOM Luminous Flux(efficient ) light decay(10000hs)

12w

3000K

CRI>80 <3 1494LM(124lm/w) <3%

CRI>90 <3 1279lm(106m/w) <3%

CRI>97 <3 1145lm(95lm/w) <3%

4000K CRI>80 <3 1533LM(127lm/w) <3%



CRI>90<3 1302lm(108lm/w) <3%

CRI>97<3 1174lm(97lm/w) <3%

 

Operating and Electrical

Power  12w

Voltage 220-240v/50-60hz

PF >0.95

Power efficient 0.88-0.91

THD <10/<15

Flicker YES/NO

Certification TUV/SAA/CE/CB/ENEC/RoHS/GS

Dimmable 0-10V/Triac/dali/tuya/casmbi/zigbee/bluetooth mesh/dmx512

Life Time 64000hrs

 

 



Decription

 

Shenzhen powerstar technology limited company is an good downlight supplier in china.This type downlight 
we designed for project .We set sales and produce and research in one.Our downlgiht often use citizen 
chip.Our downlight  use famous brand driver like lifud /trodinic/philip/Osram.So we can provide five years 
warranty .And our donwlight has passed the CE/RHOS certification.You can trust my downlight quality.

For more details, please visit https://www.eqlic.com/detail/anti-glare-led-downlight-china-356369


